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1. INTRODUCTION
There are large numbers of small-scale livestock keepers in Bhutan whereby most 
farmers keep few dairy animals usually ranging from about 1- 5 numbers per household. 
These farmers aim to obtain more milk and dairy products for family consumption. They 
also aim to sell milk and dairy products in the market to earn more income. 

Since the livestock provides the dairy farmers a reliable means for source of good 
income, there are many dairy farmers’ groups formed across the country. In these groups, 
all members collect milk every day at the milk collection centers and processing units 
established with the support from the Government.  

The milk collected at these units gets diversified into various products since the 
consumption of fresh milk is very less. Therefore the milk reaches the consumers in 
terms of various products most commonly the local cheese ( Datsi ) and butter processed 
using traditional processing methods.

To be able to diversify into other various products, learning simple and efficient 
processing methods are essential for the dairy farmers. Thereafter, the quality of milk 
products, for home consumption as well as for sale in the market shall be improved.

However, little effort has been made so far to promote simple, improved processing 
technologies suitable for small-scale producers. Such technologies can create better 
market access for these producers, and improve household nutrition as well as consumer 
health.

This manual describes simple, appropriate processing technologies for producing value-
added milk products such as yogurt, butter, and others.

It is mainly intended to serve as an extension aid for farmers and extensions working 
with the communities in the county. 

Since pasteurization and cream separation are the two basic processing steps required 
during the processing of milk for most of the products, the farmers should also need to 
learn about the same. This manual also describes the simple methods of pasteurization 
and also the working principles of a cream separator.
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DAY 1. SESSION 1.

2. UNDERSTANDING THE IMPORTANCE OF MILK QUALITY AND 
BASICS OF PROCESSING

Duration: 3 hours.

Target Group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To impart knowledge on the importance of milk processing
–– To impart the concepts and importance of Pasteurization

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to understand the importance of milk 
processing and clean milk 
–– Farmers should be able to understand the concept of pasteurization 

and simple methods of the same

Content

–– Advantages of milk processing
–– Milk quality
–– Components of milk
–– Pasteurization concepts
–– Indirect and other simple methods of pasteurization

Methodology –– Lecture
–– PPT presentation

Materials/
tools

–– Projector
–– White board
–– Chart papers
–– Marker pens

Assessment 
criteria

–– Question and answer session

2.1. Advantages of milk processing
–– Provides regular income
–– Improves nutrition
–– Selling processed milk products is more profitable than selling fresh milk
–– Generates employment
–– Improves quality and safety
–– Improves the shelf life of milk
–– Makes milk available to the consumers in terms of various products
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2.2. Quality of milk for processing
Whatever the milk is used for during processing, the hygienic standard of the produced 
milk at farm-level forms the basis of the quality of the ultimate milk products. Therefore 
the quality of the milk plays a very important role and all farmers should be encouraged 
to practice all clean milk production methods.

Before the milk is processed, it should be checked for its normal flavor, color and 
composition.

–– Milk is normally yellowish – white in color, has soft and sweet taste and carries 
hardly any smell.
–– Off flavors in milk like rancid, feed and weed flavor and others should be 

checked.
–– Presence of any extraneous matters like cow dung, hay and others should be 

checked.
–– Adulteration of milk with water and any other adulterants should be checked.
–– Development of acidity should be checked.
–– Milk should have minimal bacterial count

2.3. Components of milk
Milk contains many different components like water, fat, protein, lactose and ash. 

The most important component is butterfat, which gives milk its special creamy taste 
and color. Butterfat is used to make many different products such as cream, butter, butter 
oil and ghee. 

2.4. Pasteurization
This is the first step in milk processing. 

Pasteurization means heating every particle of the milk or milk product to a specific 
temperature for a specified period of time (63°C for 30 minutes or 72 °C for 15 seconds). 

This time temperature combination destroys bacteria and other micro-organisms that 
may affect consumers’ health. It renders  the milk safe and healthy, and also improves the 
keeping quality, so that milk and milk products can be stored for longer periods without 
being spoilt.

Heating is another method to prevent the Streptococcus lactis to produce too much 
lactic acid and make the milk sour. In the dairy plant this is usually done in the form of 
pasteurization. During this process the milk is heated to 72 ºC for a period of 15 seconds. 
After pasteurization we are sure that all pathogenic bacteria, in particular the one causing 
tuberculosis, and at the same time most lactic acid bacteria are destroyed. 
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When the milk is cooled after pasteurization it can be kept for approximately 5 
days by the consumer without spoilage. However, certain organisms are capable of 
surviving pasteurization and continue to multiply during refrigeration. These bacteria 
are an important source of concern because they reduce the product shelf-life. To 
eliminate these bacteria milk can be boiled at 100 ºC or sterilized at temperatures 
of 120 – 140 ºC. Sterilized milk will keep its quality for a long time without 
cooling. However, at these high temperatures the taste of the milk is affected.

2.4.1. Simple method of pasteurization
Many farmers pasteurize their milk by direct boiling. However, direct boiling is 
unhygienic because it can lead to contamination from outside particles or bacteria. Direct 
boiling is also inefficient, i.e. it requires more energy (more fuel or firewood).

2.4.1.1. Indirect heating is a better way to pasteurize milk. And the farmers should 
always be encouraged to do this. This is done in the following manner:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Simple methods of Pasteurization 

 
 
NOTE: The farmers should be encouraged for double jacket boiler 
over the open pan method as it is more hygienic and efficient. 
 

2.4.2 Other methods of pasteurization 
 

2.4.2.1 Batch pasteurization: 63°C for at least 30 minutes. This is 
suitable for small-scale producers and farmer cooperatives. Pasteurize 
the raw cream at 71 ° C/20 mins or 95 - 100 ° C/15 secs 
 

1. Use a larger 
metal vessel 

containing water 
and heat using an 
open flame/gas 
stove/ electrical 

hot plate 

2. Place the 
milk can/ 

vessel inside 
the larger one 

vessel. 

3. The hot 
water forms a 
jacket around 
the can and 
heats up the 

milk 

4. Heat the 
milk till the 

required 
temperature 
and cool as 

desired. 
 

NOTE: The farmers should be encouraged for double jacket boiler over the open pan 
method as it is more hygienic and efficient.

Figure 1. Simple methods of Pasteurization
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2.4.2. Other methods of pasteurization
2.4.2.1. Batch pasteurization: 63°C for at least 30 minutes. This is suitable for small-

scale producers and farmer cooperatives. Pasteurize the raw cream at 71 ° C/20 
mins or 95 - 100 ° C/15 secs

2.4.2.2. High temperature short time (HTST) pasteurization: 72°C for at least 15 
minutes. This is suitable for processing large quantities of milk, e.g. more than 
250 liters at a time.

2.4.2.3. Ultra high temperature (UHT): 135°C. This is used by big factories. It 
requires special machinery. UHT milk can be stored for 6 months even without 
refrigeration.
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DAY 1. SESSION 2

3. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON SIMPLE METHODS OF 
PASTEURIZATION

Duration: 4 hours

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To demonstrate pasteurization of  milk using simple indirect heating 
technique

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to pasteurize milk using simple indirect 
heating of milk
–– Farmers should be able to examine the basic good qualities of milk 

during reception
Content –– Procedure
Methodology –– Lecture

–– PPT presentation
–– Practical demonstration

Materials/
tools

–– Posters 
–– Projector
–– Markers
–– White board
–– Chart papers
–– Milk
–– Larger vessel for hot water
–– Smaller vessel for milk
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer

Assessment 
criteria

–– Group records presentation
–– Question and answer session
–– Time Temperature combination observation

3.1. Procedure
–– Divide the farmers in a group of two
–– Keep all materials in place
–– Receive milk, check for quality ( Normal/off flavor, visible extraneous matters, 

etc)
–– Ask the farmers to pasteurize the milk to 63°C for at least 30 minutes using 

indirect heating with consistent but gentle stirring.
–– The farmers should record the time and temperature combination and report
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DAY 2. SESSION 3

4. MAKING DIFFERENT PRODUCTS FROM MILK- THEORY AND 
PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON CREAM SEPARATION

Duration: 4hours 

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To impart theoretical knowledge on cream separation
–– To practically demonstrate the separation of cream from milk using 

a cream separator
Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to set up a cream separator and separate 
cream from milk

Content

–– Making different products from milk
–– Cream separation process ( gravitation and centrifugal separation)
–– Effect of temperature on cream separation efficiency
–– Maintenance and cleaning of cream separator 

Methodology –– Lecture
–– PPT presentation

Materials/
tools

–– Posters
–– Projector
–– Markers
–– White board
–– Chart papers
–– Milk
–– Cream Separator
–– Larger vessel for hot water
–– Smaller vessel for milk
–– Vessels for cream and skim milk
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer

Assessment 
criteria

–– Cream separator set up by the participants
–– Separation process practical demonstration by the participants

In the remaining part of this booklet, we describe how to make various milk products 
like cream, butter, yogurt and cheese, and how to handle and maintain the equipment 
needed.
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4.1. Cream separation process
The first step in making cream, butter, ghee, etc. is to separate cream from the fresh milk. 
This can be done by gravitational separation or centrifugal separation.

4.1.1. Gravitational separation:
Allow the milk to settle. The cream is lighter than the other milk components. It rises to 
the top, and can be separated.

4.1.2. Centrifugal separation:
This requires a simple machine called a centrifuge/ cream separator. The centrifuge can 
be driven (i.e. rotated) by hand, or by an electric motor.

What is centrifugal separation?
–– Centrifugal separation can be used for any liquid, to 

separate different components.
–– Milk is placed in a bowl, which is then rotated. When it 

rotates, the heavier portion (i.e. the skim milk) moves 
to the outside, and the lighter portion (cream) moves 
towards the center of the bowl. Therefore the two 
portions can be separated.
–– The speed of rotation can vary from 2000 rpm in small 

manual separators to 20,000 rpm in large electric 
separators.

4.2. Procedure
1. Fix the machine by tightening the foundation bolts supplied with the machine 

if it is a table top model. Level the machine at the time of fixing.
2. In case the machine is to be fixed on a cemented base put rubber washer 

between the cemented base and machine base.
3. Assembling of the Bowl

–– Fit the milk distributor to the central shaft.
–– Fit the discs on top of each other on the central shaft.
–– Fit the cream screw disc.
–– Put on the bowl shell, ensuring that it fits to the inside of the base of the 

bowl.
–– Finally screw the bowl nut on top.

Now the bowl is assembled and ready for use. The rest of the separator is essentially a set 
of gears so arranged as to permit the spindle, on which the bowl is carried to be turned at 
a high speed. The gears are normally enclosed in an oil-filled case. The assembled bowl 

4.1.1 Gravitational separation: 
Allow the milk to settle. The cream is lighter than the other milk 
components. It rises to the top, and can be separated. 
 

4.1.2. Centrifugal separation: 
This requires a simple machine called a centrifuge/ cream separator. 
The centrifuge can be driven (i.e. rotated) by hand, or by an electric 
motor. 
 
What is centrifugal separation? 
 
➢ Centrifugal separation can be 

used for any liquid, to separate 
different components. 
 

➢ Milk is placed in a bowl, which is 
then rotated. When it rotates, the 
heavier portion (i.e. the skim 
milk) moves to the outside, and 
the lighter portion (cream) moves 
towards the center of the 
bowl. Therefore the two 
portions can be separated. 
 

➢ The speed of rotation can vary from 2000 rpm in small manual 
separators to 20,000 rpm in large electric separators. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Parts of a Cream 
Separator 

Figure 2. Parts of a Cream 
Separator
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is then lowered into the receptacle, making sure that the head of the spindle fits correctly 
into the hollow of the central feed shaft. 

4. When the bowl is set, fit the skim milk spout and cream spout.
5. Fit the regulating chamber on top of the bowl.
6. Put the float in the regulating chamber.
7. Put the milk tank in position, making sure that the outlet is directly above and 

at the centre of the float.
8. Pour milk (50-55°C) into the milk tank. And switch ON the power (if it is 

electric operated) or manually rotate the separator handle (if it is manually 
operated).

9. Collect the cream and skim milk separately in milk cans from their respective 
outlet.

10. Cool the cream overnight for butter processing the following day.
11. Keep the skim milk for Datse processing the following day

4.3. Effect of temperature
–– Freshly drawn or uncooled milk is ideal for skimming, i.e. most of the cream 

can be easily separated.
–– If the milk is too cold (below 22°C), some of the fat becomes solid, and 

skimming efficiency is greatly reduced.
–– Milk must therefore be heated to liquefy the fat. Heating the milk to 45°C gives 

the best skimming efficiency.

4.4. Maintenance of cream separator
It is important to maintain the cream separator properly. Always remember the following:

4.4.1. Cream screw adjustment
–– The cream screw regulates the ratio of skim milk to cream. It should be adjusted so 

that the fat content of the cream is about 33%.
–– If cream is too thin (i.e. fat content is too low), it reduces the quantity of separated 

milk available for other uses and increases the volume of cream to be handled.
–– Low-fat cream is also more difficult to churn efficiently, i.e. butter production is 

reduced.
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4.4.2. Cleaning4.4.2 Cleaning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.4.3 Oiling 
➢ Frequent oiling is not necessary. 
➢ When oiling is necessary, remove screw in gear cover. 
➢ Put enough oil in oil holes, also in screw hole. 
➢ Do not use too much oil, or it will just be wasted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Flush the separator with 
warm skim milk or warm 

water. 

3. Dismantle the bowl and all parts (bowl, bowl cover, 
discharge spouts, float, supply tank and buckets) and 
wash with a brush, hot water and detergent (Bleach 4%). 
 

4. Rinse with very hot water and allow the parts to drain in a clean 
place protected from dirt and flies. This should be done after each 

use. 
 

2. Flush the bowl with clean water until the 
discharge from the skim milk spout is 
clean. 
 

4.4.3. Oiling
–– Frequent oiling is not necessary.
–– When oiling is necessary, remove screw in gear cover.
–– Put enough oil in oil holes, also in screw hole.
–– Do not use too much oil, or it will just be wasted.
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DAY 2. SESSION 4

5. Practical demonstration on Paneer Making Process
Duration: 3 hours

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To practically demonstrate paneer making process

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to process Paneer from milk on their 
own

Content –– Paneer making process
Methodology –– Practical demonstration

Materials/
tools

–– Milk
–– Vessels for milk and whey
–– Coagulants ( Citric acid/ Lemon/ Vinegar )
–– Cheese cloth
–– Heavy weights
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer
–– Knife

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants
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5.1. Process
 
5.1 Process 

        Figure 3. Paneer making process 
 

Figure 3. Paneer making process
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DAY 3. SESSION 5

6. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON BUTTER MAKING PROCESS
Duration: 4 hours 

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To practically demonstrate butter making process

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to understand the working of a butter churner 
and its cleaning procedures
–– Farmers should be able to process butter from cream on their own

Content –– Preparation of butter
–– Butter making process
–– Cleaning procedure of butter churner

Methodology –– Practical demonstration
Materials/
tools

–– Ripened cream from Day 2.
–– Vessels for butter milk
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer
–– Cold storage facilities

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants

6.1. Process
To produce butter, you have to make the butterfat more concentrated. Butter should 
contain 80% fat, 16% moisture, and 2% milk solids nonfat (SNF). It may contain a small 
amount of salt (2%) to improve shelf life and taste. However, excess moisture (more 
than20%) reduces the quality of butter.
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To produce butter, you have to make the butterfat more concentrated. 
Butter should contain 80% fat, 16% moisture, and 2% milk solids 
nonfat (SNF). It may contain a small amount of salt (2%) to improve 
shelf life and taste. However, excess moisture (more than20%) reduces 
the quality of butter. 

 
 
  
 

 
 

  

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Butter making process 
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Figure 4. Butter making process Figure 4. Butter making process
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6.2. Cleaning procedure of Butter churner

6.2 Cleaning procedure of Butter churner 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Pour hot water (80°C) into the churn with drain cock 
closed, the capacity should be about 1/3rd of the churn 

capacity. 
 

2. Close the door, revolve the churn for 5 
minutes and drain out the hot water. 

 

3. Fill the churn with 1/3rd full of 
warm (>70°C) cleaning solution and 
revolve the churn for 10 minutes and 

drain. 
 

4. Flush with same amount 
of scalding water and drain. 
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DAY 3. SESSION 6

7. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON DATSI MAKING PROCESS
Duration: 4 hours 

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To practically demonstrate Datsi making process

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to process Dasti from milk

Content –– Datsi making process

Methodology –– Practical demonstration

Materials/
tools

–– Fermented skimmed milk from Day 2.
–– Vessels for heating the skimmed milk
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove
–– Stirrer
–– Cold storage facilities

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants
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7.1. Local cheese/datshe making process

 
7.1 Local cheese/datshe making process 

 

Figure 5. Local cheese making process 

Figure 5. Local cheese making process
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DAY 4. SESSION 7

8. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON GOUDA CHEESE MAKING 
PROCESS

Duration: 8 hours

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To  demonstrate practically on Gouda cheese production from milk

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to process Gouda cheese from milk

Content –– Gouda cheese making process
Methodology –– Practical demonstration
Materials/
tools

–– Milk
–– Cream Separator
–– Larger vessel for hot water/ smaller vessel for milk
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove/ electrical hot
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer
–– Salt
–– Mesophilic culture
–– Enzyme
–– Cheese clothes
–– Cutting knives
–– Cold storage facilities

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants
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8.1. Process
8.1 Process 
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Figure 6. Gouda cheese making process 

 

Figure 6. Gouda cheese making process
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DAY 5. SESSION 8

9. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON YOGHURT MAKING 
PROCESS

Duration: 8 hours

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To  practically demonstrate Yoghurt making process

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to understand and process Yoghurt on their 
own.

Content –– Gouda cheese making process
Methodology –– Practical demonstration
Materials/
tools

–– Milk
–– Larger vessel for hot water/ smaller vessel for milk or electrical 

processing vat
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove/ electrical hot ( if no processing 

vat)
–– Stirrer
–– Thermometer
–– Yoghurt culture
–– Packaging cups
–– Incubation chamber
–– Cold storage facilities

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants
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9.1. Process9.1 Process

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Yoghurt making process Figure 7. Yoghurt making process
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DAY 6. SESSION 9

10. PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION ON GHEE MAKING 
Duration: 8 hours

Target group: Dairy farmers

Learning 
objective

–– To practically demonstrate the Ghee making process

Learning 
outcome

–– Farmers should be able to learn and process Ghee on their own

Content –– Process
Methodology –– Practical demonstration
Materials/
tools

–– Butter
–– Vessel 
–– A heat source- open flame/gas stove/ electrical hot
–– Stirrer
–– Knives
–– Cheese cloth
–– Packaging  jar

Assessment 
criteria

–– Practical demonstration by the participants
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10.1. Process
10.1 Process 

 

Figure 8. Ghee making process Figure 8. Ghee making process
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